Student induction protested by silent vigil
Dead elm leaves wafted to the ground
yesterday as about 75 students clustered
in silent vigil on the T-Hall lawn. The
students, like the pale gray clouds that
hung over them, were somber.
They gathered at 10:45 a,m., to pro
test the induction into the Army of a
full-time UNH student and the lack of
an on-campus draft counseling service.
They remained for an hour and a half,
attracting many faculty members and
other students to their group.
The students learned Tuesday evening
that a University junior had received
an order to report for induction in
Manchester on September 26.
The student dropped out of school,
allegedly for financial reasons, at the
end of his sophomore year. He worked
for a year, friends said, then re-en
rolled this fa ll, but was denied a II-S
deferment by his draft board. Pending

an appeal of his case, he prefers to
remain anonymous.
The students who conducted the vigil
yesterday met last week to protest
the activities of the Sophomore Sphinx
and other freshman traditions. They
also have recently encouraged UNH stu
dents and faculty to read a paper en
titled, “ The Student As Nigger.”
“We protest the feilure of the draft
system to grant this student his right
ful C-0 or n-S deferment. We further
protest a draft system which fails to
recognize the conscientious objection
of ‘one-war’ dissenters,” read a flyer
the students distributed to passers-by.
However, it emphasized that they also
decried the lack of a full-time draft
counselor at UNH,
“ The University supports an ROTC
program with classrooms and academic
credits. Yet it has made no effort to

assist students who seek alternatives to
military service,” the statement read.
“We de mand that the University recog
nize its responsibility to students who
must confront the draft. We demand
that the University institute a program
to provide adequate draft counseling to
all those who desire it,” the statement
continued.
The University does provide draft
counseling for men; however, the draft
counselor comes on designated, infre
quent occasions.
A representative of the student group
announced yesterday that a member of
the American Friends Service will ap
pear on campus on the first four Mondays
in October, to train students to become
draft counselors. His appearance is in no
way affiliated with the UNH adminis
tration.

About a half dozen faculty members
made at least brief appearances at the
vigil. They Included Charles Leighton,
associate professor of Spanish; Paul
Brockelman, assistant professor of
philosophy; Allan Cohen, assistant
professor of business; and W. Scott
Johnson, instructor of Spanish.
C. Robert Keesey watched from the
sidelines for more than an hour, but he
did not participate.
Sophomore Joseph Rousseau said the
vigil was part of a continuing effort
to make students aware of specific
situations at UNH. A member of the
original group to protest Sphinx activi
ties, he indicated that events such as
the vigil would be continued throughout
the year and for as long as possible.
“ This is not a temporary thing at
all,” he said.
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Keefe rejects radicalism
by Pete Riviere

“ We all want change but when you
talk of destruction, count me out,”
By quoting the Beatles’ song lyrics,
Jim Keefe of Manchester set the tone
of his speech before the Young Demo
crats regular meeting Wednesday night:
reform without radicalism.
Keefe opposes incumbent Louis Wy
man, also of Manchester, for the First
District Congressional seat.
His speech was attended by more
Jim Keefe

than 50 students and faculty and by a
number of Democratic state and local

officials.
His experience in government and
politics was gained while serving as a
Senate Aide to Senator Thomas McIntyre
for six years.
He is dismayed about “ what passes
as government in Washington” and em
phasizes the need for reforming or ab
olishing the seniority system.
“ The Congressional Seniority system
is a hardship on the American people
because it lessens representative gov
ernment in Washington,” he said. “ It
does this by enhancing the power of

Fellowship w ill aid underprivileged
by Sue Hammond - Staff Reporter

The draft for a Martin Luther King
Memorial Fellowship is expected to gain
final acceptance within the next few days.
John Holden, professor of political
science, is chairman of the committee
which developed the draft. The com
mittee’s report has been submitted to
the University officials and “ the essence
of the report has been accepted,” Holden
said.
“ Once the Fellowship program gets
under way, we will try to find 15 fresh
men who couldn’t attend a college or
university if we didn’t find them. We
hope that most of the recipients will
be black, although the report indicates
that the scholarships ‘shall not be dis
criminatory with regard to race, color,
creed, or national origin,’ ” Holden ex
plained.
By the time the program is in full
swing, it will include 60 students, includ
ing undergraduate and graduate students.
A major problem will be financing the
Fellowship. “We will need resources
for tuition, room, and board. But the
Fellowship will also include money for
transportation, clothing, travel home
during Christmas vacation, and pocket
money,” Holden added.
‘‘We don’t Icnow exactly how to go about
financing this. We hope that the students
themselves will want to have a hand in it.
We also hope the faculty, alunrni, and the
community will help,” continued Holden.
The initial problem will be finding
student recipients. The draft states that
the students attending UNH on these
scholarships shall not be regarded as
“ special” students or be given special
privileges. Holden noted that any student
considered for a King Fellowship must
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE Will be
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meet the qualifications required for ad
mission to UNH,
“We hope to draw these students from
the entire United States. The committee
has asked that a black recruiter be added
to the Department of Admissions and one
of his duties will be to find these stu
dents,” he explained.
Holden is hopeful that the committee
will not be permanent. He believes the
program should operate itself through
the Department of Admissions, with just
an advisory committee, consisting of
one representative each from the ad
ministration, the faculty, and the student
body.

The committee as it now stands con
sists of four faculty members, a repre
sentative from the administration, and
Dave Jesson, Student Senate president,
representing the student body. Within
the near future, another student repre
sentative will be added.
After several committee meetings
during the late spring and early summer,
the draft was written formally by one
member over the summer.
“ The committee is very pleased with
the report, and we appreciate the co
operation of the administration. Presi
dent McConnell was most instrumental,
and very sympathetic,” Holden said.

Plummer appointed Housing Director,
Gordon named to business post

Stanley Plummer, a UNH alumnus, has
been named to succeed Francis Gordon,
the controversial Housing Director.
Formerly director of housing at The
University of Rhode Island, Plummer will
work directly with the UNH Business
Manager and Office of the Dean of Stu
dents. He heads a re-organization of
the UNH Housing^ Office.
Assistant Housing Director John A.
Curtis will continue in his present posi
tion, and Gordon will become assistant
business manager of auxiliary enter
prises here.
A 1956 graduate of UNH with a BS
degree in hotel administration, Plummer
has served as director of residence halls
at Franklin and Marshall College in
Pennsylvania and as assistant director
of residences at the University of Penn
sylvania and Brown University.
He is a member of the National As
sociation of Student Personnel Adminis
trators, the N.E. Assoc, of College and
University Housing Officers, and is
chairman of the off-campuS housing com
mittee and a member of the program
committee of the National Assoc, of
College and University Housing Officers.

At the University of New Hampshire
residences include accommodations for
approximately 2,000 women and 1,600
men in dormitories and 154 apartment
units for married students and new
faculty in the Forest Park,
As part of the re-organization, special
attention will be given to educational aims
and objectives in the halls and to devel
oping close communication with students,
faculty, the dean’s office and business
staff.

Southern Democratic and Northern Re
publican leaders.”
He added that, with this power, the
effectiveness of civil rights legislation
and any mave toward liberalism in either
chamber of the legislature is severely
limited.
What appears to be Keefe’s personal
philosophy concerning the making of
issues is supported by polls taken re
cently in Chicago. “ Dominant issues
are a result of Inarticulate fears and
anxieties of the public,” he said. The
polls indicate a major acceptance of
any policy necessary to control such
disorder.
His main concern is decentralization
of federal decision-making. He feels
that this area should Involve more par
ticipation and a restructuring of current
institutions (as in the case of seniority
system).
He considers Viet Nam and basic
foreign policy prime examples of “ demo
cratic failure” . He strongly supports
the initiative taken by Senator McCarthy
and the late Senator Robert Kennedy.
Keefe agrees totally with their views
that an “ undeclared war is an unjust
war.” Another institution (though not
constitutional) needing transformation
is the nominating process.
His far-reaching liberal ideals in
cluded abolishing all draft deferments,
which he considers “ unfair” . When
questioned later about this policy, he
explained his partiality for the lottery
system.
He also stated his opposition to con
scientious objectors who could choose
the war they wish to support, “ This is
a nation of law, not of men. We cannot
chose which laws we wish to obey,”
he said.
Such an attitude, Keefe claims, is
“ anarchy and pacifism, and certainly
no substitute for national preparedness,”
He believes strongly that the United
States should use an unconditional
bombing halt as a test measure, and
outlined the need for action within a
specified time period. If no concrete
response were received from Hanoi,
he feels the bombing should resume.

No sounds for Homecoming

No performer or group will appear
for Homecoming this year.
Paul Stevens, president of the Inter
fraternity Council, said in a letter to
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE today, “ Un
fortunately, the entertainer we wished to
engage has recently informed us that he
cannot appear.”
The IFC, which traditionally sponsors
the Homecoming concert, had hoped
to present singer Johnny Rivers. He
expressed a tentative interest in per
forming, then declined.

“ Due to the difficulty involved In
rescheduling an alternative presentation
on such short notice, we regretfully must
announce that we have decided against
such a move,” Stevens said.
The decision was made after a meeting
with Associated Student Organizations,
which handles IFC’s funds. The ASO
Board voted imanimously not to appro
priate money for a possible concert
featuring trumpeter A1 Hirt, because
they said there is not sufficient pro
motion time for the October 12 en
gagement.
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Murphy Seeks House Speaker Nomination
by Janice Harayda
Exclusive to
TH E NEW H A M P S H IR E

Representative Peter J. Mur
phy, a UNH senior, announced
today that he is a candidate for
Speaker of the New Hampshire
House of Representatives.
Murphy, a Democrat who rep
resents Ward 3 in Dover, was
elected to the House in Novem
ber, 1966.
The student legislator also an
nounced, “ I’ve reassesed my
position on women’s curfews in
light of the efforts made by the

Dean’s Office and the Student
Senate and following a prudent
program of action with regard to
curfews,’’
Murphy had previously opposed
the abolition of curfews for UNH
women and had considered taking
legislative action to withhold
funds from the University, if
the self-imposed curfew went
into effect.
The UNH student, 23, is the
youngest member of the New
Hampshire House.
He is also a Democrat (the first
elected from his district since
pre-Civil War days) attempting

to gain power in a predominantly
Republican legislature.
His main hope for victory in
the race for Speaker thus lies
with the three other announced
Democratic candidates, all of
whom are from Hillsborough
County.
“ I’m hoping the three candi
dates will split the Hillsborough
votes,’’ he explained. He then
will try to get the vote from
the seacoast region, the north
country, and from representa
tives he worked with as a mem
ber of the staff of Emile Busslere. Democratic candidate for

munitles through service,’’
governor.
He Is also a member of the
Murphy noted that, if he re
ceives the Democratic nomina Governor’s Committee on Vocation for Speaker, but is not
elected, he will become House
Minority Leader.
He currently is the ranking
Democratic member of the House
Education Committee. A Justice
of the Peace, he has recently
been named to Who’s Who in
American Politics and to appear
in the 1968 edition of Community
Leaders in America. The latter
publication honors “ individuals
who have contributed to a better
America by building better com-

All Kinds Of Help Wanted
If you need money and
you can think —we want you!

Next to Ogunquit Playhouse
Italian Food — Steaks
Everyday Special $1.95
Cocktails • Dancing
Entertainment Friday and Saturday
Reservations: 646-7071
Open All Year
Monday — Saturday 5 pm -1 am

C O a E G IA T E ENTERPRISES. INC.
44 Main Street
Durham, New Hampshire 03824
868-9900
Peter Murphy
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tional Rehabilitation, the Dover
Jaycees, the New Hampshire
Council on World Affairs, and
served as a delegate to the TrlState Conference on Education.
The election for Speaker of
the House will take place in
January.
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IN A CRISIS, it takes courage to
be a leader . . . courage to speak out
. . . to point the way . . . to say,
Follow M e!'' In a crisis, it takes
action to survive . . . the kind of de
cisive action that comes from a man
of sound instinct, as well as intelli
gence.
If America is to survive this crisis
. . . if the youth of America are to
inherit a sane and even promising
world, we must have courageous,
constructive leadership. The kind of
leadership that only George C.
Wallace—of all Presidential can
didates—has to offer. That’s why
young Americans who really think
support Wallace.

THEY KNOW that it takes cour
age to stand up for America against
the pseudo - intellectual professors,
the hippies, the press and the entire
liberal Establishment. And they’ve
got that courage.
Thousands and thousands of
tomorrow*s leaders—the thinking
young men and women of America
who have courage and who are
w illin g to act — are jo in in g
Y O U TH FOR WALLACE. You
should join, too.
There are no dues. Send in the
coupon to receive your membership
card, the YEW Newsletter and a
copy of “ST A N D UP FOR
AMERICA,” the story of George
C. Wallace.

yiouth for Wallace

1629 K St., N.W.
Washington, D.G. 20006
(202) 296-8192

I am ............ years old and pledge to support George C. Wallace for President.
Please send me my membership card in Y O U TH FOR WALLACE and the
Newsletter.

PRINT NAME.

MAILING ADDRESS.
CITV, STATE, Z IP _
SIGNATURE_______

PHONE.
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WHISTLE STOP: New Hamp
shire Governor John W. King
visited the Memorial UnionWednesday to speak with UNH faculty
members who support his candi
dacy for the United States Senate.
King spent the day speaking to
groups in Strafford and Rocking
ham Counties.
(photo byWallner)

The Pizza Den
and
The Keg Room
Welcomes The Class O f 1972
Tonight, September 27, 8 :0 0 -1 1 :00 P.M.

Dance to The Duncan Phyfe
Single $.75 —Couple $1.25
In The Strafford Room at
The Memorial Union
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Blue and White

Series of Six Concerts Will Start October
2
Six Blue and White concerts 70 musicians are touring the Company.
trumpets. The selections per

have been scheduled for the 196869 academic year.
The series opens on Oct. 2
with the Bach Collegium and
Kantorrei Stuttgart,orchestra and
chorus. On Nov. 14 pianist
Alicia De Larrocha will perform,
followed by the Metropolitan Op
era Studio’s production of “ The
Barber of Seville” on Jan. 18.
Soprano Janet Baker will visit
the campus on Feb. 11, the
Botolph Brass Ensemble will ap
pear on Mar. 31, and “ Chamber
Music from Marlboro” will com
plete the series on April 23.
The Bach Collegium Orchestra
includes prominent musicians
from all over West Germany.
Combined with the Gaechinger
Kantorrei and soloists from the
Berlin State Opera, the group
will perform Bach’s “ St. John’s
Passion” at UNH. Sponsored
by the German government, the

United States before traveling
to the Olympics in Mexico next
month to serve as their country’s
cultural ambassadors there.
Pianist Alicia De Larrocha has
called herself the “ third genera
tion” of the Granados piano
school. She studied under Frank
Marshall, student of Granados
and founder of Barcelona’s Mar
shall Academy, which Miss De
Larrocha now directs. She made
her piano debut at age five and
since has toured the world and
become the foremost interpreter
of Spanish music.
The Metropolitan Opera Studio
was formed in 1960 by the assist
ant manager and the music con
sultant of the Metropolitan Or
chestra with funds from the
Lincoln Center for the Per
forming Arts. The group in
cludes young singers in training
to join the Metropolitan Opera

SCORE

First Aid Course

formed by the five musicians
from the Boston Symphony Or
chestra cover four hundred years
of compositional development
from Banchieri and Grep to Dahl
and Hovhaness.
For further information about
the Blue and White Series pro
grams, contact Raymond Matheson, director of cultural affairs,
Huddleston Hall, University of
New Hampshire, Durham, N. H.
03824.

“ The Psychedelic Experience”
with Leary and R. Metzne. The
book is based on the Tibetian
Book of the Dead.
He also collaborated with Sid
ney Cohen, M.D., and L. Shiller
on “ LSD.” With R. Sears,
dean of arts and science at Stan
ford, and L. Ran, of the Uni
versity of Michican he wrote
“Identification and Child Rear
ing.”
Dass is presently studying
Ashtanga (Raja) Yoga after one
year in Ashram in the Himala
yas.

WUNH-FM

There will be an organizational
meeting of WUNH-FM, the
student radio station, Tuesday, at
7:30 p.m. in the Grafton Room
of the Union. Freshman and
interested upperclassmen are in
vited.

A five-week first aid course
Commuters
will be offered Tuesday nights,
The Non-Resident Student As
7-9 p.m. at New Hampshire Hall
in. room 16, from Oct. 1 through sociation will meet in the Senate
Oct. 29. The course will be Merrimack Room of the MUB,
open to ski patrolmeh, water Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m.

15 hrs. per week, local area.
Comm., and bonus. Trans
portation provided. Must be
super neat and reliable. Send
card today with name, address
to R. H. Seavey, Box 822,
Concord, N. H.
^

IC a p it a lis t

Baba Rom Das Here Wed.

The India Forum will present
Himalayan Perspectives on Yoga,
Social Science, Psychedelia, the
emerging spiritual evolution in
the West, in a discussion with
Baba Ram Dass next Wednesday
in the Carroll-Belknap Room of
the Union at 8 p.m.
Dass is the former Richard
Alpert, Ph.D., and has taught
at Harvard, Stanford, and the
University of California at Berk
ley between 1958 and 1963.
The former professor was a
safety instructors, and any other research
collaborator with
interested persons at no cost. Timothy Leary,
and co-authored

Bulletinboard

There will be a meeting on
Monday, September 30, for all
students interested in working
in the SCORE tutorial program.
The meeting will be held in the
Strafford Room of the Memorial
Union at 7:00 p.m. Students with
questions about the program may
contact Karen Kinney at Ext. 462.

Janet Baker’s career began in
1960 with a recital at the Edin
burgh Festival. The English
mezzo-soprano has appeared
since in Australia, throughout
Europe, and across the United
States to perform in recital,
with orchestras, and in opera
productions.
The Botolph Brass Ensemble,
organized five years ago, com
bines trombone, horn, tuba, and

PART TIME

Free College Gift Pax
All Students

Wouldn’t it be great to earn money
while you're .still in school? You
can. United of Omaha, Mutual
of Omaha’s life insurance affili
ate. has a new Career Starter pro
gram. You can make money right
now. Earn while you learn. And
after you graduate, the ceiling
will be up to you. For all the
facts, just write or call. There’s
no obligation.
L. M A R C S M IT H
District Manager
Write, Box 316
Rye, N. H.
Call, 436-0301

REPRESENTING

CO LLEG IA TE ENTERPRISES, INC.

44 Main St., Durham

Mutual i
OF OMAHA

MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANY
Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha
Home Office: Omaha, Nebraska

VOLUNTEER..................HELL NO!
“I wouldn’t volunteer to fight in Viet-Nam. I didn’t even volunteer to picket DOW
Chemical. I never collected money for the Jimmy Fund on Halloween. So why should I
volunteer to tutor some kid?”
“Because his family is poor and his parents are too busy working or raising his brothers
and sisters to help him with his homework.”
“What’s in it for me?”
“No money, b ut................”
“Yeah, I know ..................personal satisfaction and all that good stuff, but I got better
things to do with my time.”
“Like what?”
“I go to college, man. I study Plato and Socrates and all those cats. I take government
and sociology, and psychology and education. I haven’t got time for this tutoring stuff.”
“What do you do in your spare time?”
“I ride my bike and go to parties.”
“You mean to sit there and tell me that you could not afford a couple of hours a week
to work with some kid who will never have the chance to go to college, or thought college
was for creeps because he never met a college student.”
“Yeah, well I’ll think about it.”

If you would like to do more than think about it, come to the SCORE tutorial meeting
on Monday, September 30th at 7:00 P.M. in the Strafford Room of the Mub.

Friday,
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letters ond opinions from our readers

Four O’clock Deadline
The deadline for adding courses is four
o'clock this afternoon. For many students it
will be an hour of desperation.
Approximately 50 students attempted to
add Sociology 540 earlier this week. Be
cause of enrollment limitations the professor
took the students' names, put them in a
hat, and drew out 14. The other students
were turned away.
We realize the department sets limits on
course enrollment to upgrade the quality
of education. It is not honest for them to
upgrade their standards for some lucky
students at the expense of equally qualified
students.
A junior psychology major was told by
her department that there would be no
courses open to her this semester. She tried
to find electives in courses related to her
field of study but was turned away by both
education and sociology. She is now taking
home economics.
It simply is unjust for a department to
accept a student as a major and then lock
him out for a semester.
A senior coed may be forced to take an
extra semester because she cannot add two
history courses for her major. She cannot
take the courses next semester because she
has to practice teach.
If she has to return for an extra semester.

who is going to pay her tuition? Who is go
ing to reimburse her for the additional
money she will lose by not being able to
work full-time? Who is going to apologize
for the five-month inconvenience?
There are other cases similar to these.
Three hundred freshmen were turned away from Psychology 401. If the University
and the various colleges are going to re
quire students to take courses, they at least
owe students a seat.
A senior may not graduate because he
cannot get two courses In his major. He
faces a 1-A classification because he can
only get ten credits.
If he is drafted, who is going to reimburse
him for two years in the Arm y? The govern
ment? Hardly.There are veterans on campus
who cannot get 14 credits necessary to
qualify for the Gl bill.
We realize that the University is being
pinched by legislative cutbacks; however,
this does not justify short-changing the
students.
Departments have been given complete
autonomy In setting classroom limits. They
obviously haven't given much consideration
to the students.
The course add period should be extended
until these and the many other problems
are solved.

Apocrypha .
The University is currently spending
millions of dollars on construction of new
buildings. It's too bad they can’t And a
can of paint for the front of Hamilton
Smith, or the men’s dorms in the quad.
The Trustees have passed a rule that
coeds could drink in their residence halls.
Now the Dean’s Office would like a policy
statement from the dorms to show they are
mature enough. It’s refreshing to know at
least the Trustees have some faith in the
student body.
On matters of policy: the Dean’s Office
made quite an error in stating the fine for a

minor misrepresenting his age to procure
alcohol; there is a large difference between
$20 (stated fine) and the actual $200 fine.
George Wallace’s entire library has
been stolen, both books. We understand he
was very upset, having colored only one of
them.
The word is that traditions are dying;
however, male students have kept at least
one alive: they had a panty raid Wednesday
night.
Several students spotted Dean of
Students C, Robert Keesey at the midnight
panty raid, A participant or an observer?
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CAUTION ADVISED IN T-GROUP TRAINING

To the Editor:
This letter is not directed to
any particular individual on tois
campus. It is merely an opinion
expressed on a phenomenon which
has become increasingly common
at this institution as well as
various others all over the coun
try, The phenomenon is the group
dynamics or T-group training
approach to classes and semi
nars.
I do not propose to issue a
blanket attack against the prin
ciples of T-group training. From
all I have read and observed,
when handled by professionals
who recognize its potential bene
fits and dangers, the T-group can
be a most rewarding, effective
experience in personal develop
ment and rejuvenation for its
participants. On the other hand,
when handled by amateurs, un
trained in the complex psycholo
gy of personal defenses, the Tgroup can turn into an education
al disaster for a class and a
serious trauma for some of its
participants.
The core of the argument
against the T-groups ran along
the following lines. Most persons
manage to live successfully with
their anxieties and neuroticisms
because they have developed a
variety of defenses, e.g., the in
secure executive compensates by
being over-demanding and auth
oritarian in the office. A major
function of T-group training is
to break down these defenses
allowing the participant to evalu
ate himself and his relationships
with others. This is all to the
good for those who can emo
tionally handle an onslaught of
very direct personal criticism,
wrestle with self-revelation, and
come away “ better men’’. But
what of those who when denuded of
their defenses turn into fright
ened, introspective, emotional
wrecks? For them, the T-group,
and all similar <ntense group
interaction thereafter, becomes
an emotional hell--or, at best
something to be avoided. It is
an uncertainty about this latter
minority of individuals which
prompted the government agency
to discontinue its T-group train
ing, in spite of the fact that the
participants were carefully se
lected and the trainers were
skilled professionals.
If the recent past is a fair
indicator, this semester at UNH
sees a number of T-groups
formed as integral parts, or the

entirety, of several courses. In
some cases the student knew what
he was getting into before he
signed up for the course. In
some cases he did not.
In some cases the instructor
will have been adequately trained
in psychology and group dyna
mics to provide for the emotional
safety of the particpants and
guarantee a useful educational
experience. In some cases he
will be experimenting—the end
result being a group of people
who are disgusted by the instruc
tor, the course, each other, and
possibly, themselves.
In no case that I know of will
the students who participate in
T-group oriented courses have
been screened in any way for
psychological problems which
might give rise to an adverse
reaction to T-group training.
I do not personally know of any
student who has suffered severe
psychological damage in a UNH
T-group type seminar. The most
I have heard are grumblings about
professors who fumble the tech
nique badly, revealing their own
“ hang-ups’’ while they alienate
students.
On the other hand, the potential
is there for creating psychologi
cal harm while engaging in an
educational fiasco. In fairness to
both the students and the pro
fessors the following informal
policy would seem advisable with
regard to T-groups.
1. Students should be told be
fore they register which courses
will employ a T-group approach.
2. Professors should be en
couraged to take it upon them
selves to leave T-group training
to those who are specifically
qualified and experienced.
3. Professors should be en
couraged to avoid “ one-shot’’
T-group sessions—i.e. opening
only one or two classes for
T-group type interaction. By
all accounts familiar to me these
abbreviated attempts often result
only in loosing hostilities without
allowing the inter-personal open
ness to run its full, potentially
beneficial, cycle.
4. While in-depth screening
of participants would seem to be
cumbersome and, possibly un
necessary, students should at
least never be forced to take part
in a T-group as part of a required
or strongly “ recommended’’
curriculum.
Craig Little
Graduate Student

GRIDIRON GLADIATORS REFLECT CULTURE

To the Editor:
It has been said by many one
sentence philosophers that a na
tion’s culture is a reflection of
what its people find amusing.
A classic example of this cul
tural theory is seen in the amuse
ments of the Roman Empire.
Thousands of Romans flocked to
their local colosseum to cheer the
home gladiators on to their
deaths. The idea of the game
was simple. Prisoners of war,
or just slaves, not being of*any
importance in Roman society,
were given the opportunity to
amuse the populous. The gladia
tors appeared ready for battle
wearing a helmet, iron breast
plates, and shin guards. The
winner, being the man who sur
vived, was given the opportunity
to live, until once again he cquld
prove his abilities to the crowd.
The gladitorial contest lost popu
larity thanks to something of even
greater amusement - feeding
Christians to the lions.
This form of amusement re
flects the war worshipping nature
of the Roman people.
Fortunately modern man has
left all this violence behind and
has entered a newer, more civil

ized era.
Looking at American amuse
ments we are relieved to find
that croquet and table tennis head
the list. This is an obvious re
flection of America’s peaceloving tendencies, and her greatly
advanced culture over the Ro
mans.
There is a small segment of
Americans, however, who still
enjoy a game remarkably simil
ar to the gladitorial contest.
This game is one in which young
men confront each other wearing
helmets, metal protective plates,
and shin guards, for the purpose
of carrying an inflated piece of
pigskin over a pre-determined
line. The idea of the game is to
cripple the man carrying the ball
and thereby avoid further compe
tition from him. These gay
events are accompanied by
marching bands and cheerleaders
who lift the morale of the sur
vivors with encouraging words
such as “ kill, kill, kill’’ and
“ give ‘em the ax” .
For obvious reasons this game
hasn’t got a chance of being
tolerated by the most advanced
nation in the world.
S. F. Kalman
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TATTURS

‘ADVERnSEMENr*

SPECIAL SALE
EVENT AT THE
YANKEE DRUMMER
As a welcoming gesture to
UNH co-eds, The Yankee
Drummer, Durham’s only
ladies specialty shop, is of
fering patterned stockings
and pantyhose for a limited
time at greatly reduced pri
ces. Shoppers are reminded
that the store remains- open
on Friday nights until 9
o’clock.
“ADVERTISEMENT’

Craig Tells Activists ‘Go Like H e ll'
by Pat Broderick

“ Get in there, do what you
have, to do, and go like hell,”
political science professor Rob
ert Craig advised student ac
tivists Tuesday, speaking at a
lecture sponsored by TATTLERS,
a branch of the Memorial Union
Student Organization.
“ Democrats may vote Repub
lican, Republicans may vote
Democratic, and those who don’t
favor either of the party candi
dates may start a ‘new party’
or vote for Wallace,” Craig said.
Wallace may gain support, ac
cording to Craig, from not only
the “ working class” and Southern
Republicans, but from some black
voters as well.
“ Nixon and Humphrey are
identified with the establish
ment,” explained Craig. “ A
Negro who doesn’t want to vote
for Humphrey, and isn’t about
to vote for Nixon, may turn around
and say, ‘The hell with it. I’ll
vote for Wallace’ in a kind of
sock-it-to-*em attitude against
the establishment.”
Craig also said that outside
of the South, a vote for Wallace
may very well be a vote for
Nixon. But in the ghettos, Craig
further predicted, most voters.

W ork in Europe

American Student Information
Service has arranged jobs,
tours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a fa
mous university, take a Grand
Tour, transatlantic transporta
tion, travel independently. All
permits, etc. arranged thru this
low cost & recommended pro
gram. On the spot help from
ASIS offices while in Europe.
For educational fun-filled &
profitable experience of a life
time send $ 2 for handbook
(overseas handling, airmail re
ply & applications included)
listing jobs, tours, study &
crammed with other valuable
info, to: Dept. M, ASIS, 22 ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Lux.

BLOW YOURSiLF UP
To Poster Size
2 ft. X 3 ft.
Send any Black and White or
Color Photo from
x 2% to
16 X 20". We will send you a
2 ft. X 3 ft. BLO-UP . .. per
fect POP A R T poster.

2V*

A $25
$4.99
V A L U E FOR
Sorry, No C.O.D.
Add 45c for postage & hand
ling. Send Check or Money
Order to:
H A S T IN G S PHOTO CO.
P. O. B O X 607
FREEPO RT, N. Y. 11520

black and white, will probably
vote Democratic.
Craig feels that Humphrey
would insure the possibility 5f a
De mocratically-controUed Congress. On the other hand, said
Craig, if Nixon were elected, the
liberals in Congress would prob
ably be defeated.
Under “ normal circum
stances,” continued Craig, Hum
phrey could carry a considerable
number of large states outside
of the South. But in this election,
such issues as the Vietnam war
and civil rights have stifled the
possibility of a “ normal” elec
tion.
“ There will be no overwhelm
ing sweeps,” said Craig, “ it
will be a marginal thing.” The
professor feels certain that if
the election is close, and is
thrown into the House, the Demo-,
crats will definitely win.
He went on to say that Mc
Carthy, if he decides to support
the party, would probably not help
significantly because his support
would be “ nominal” and he would
not actively support Humphrey.
Craig believes that becuase
Humphrey is a moderate liberal,
and Nixon is a moderate con
servative, Congress would fur
ther modify them to make an in
significant amoimt of difference
between the two candidates. “ It’s
so confusing it won’t make any
difference anyway,” said Craig.
Craig revealed that when
registered voters in New England
were asked if they felt that
“ crime in the streets” was a
major national issue, most of
them felt that it was. Craig sees
this reaction as a possible
danger, allowing candidates to

—

Chairs

at the

HARDW ARE HOUSE
Jenkins Court

Potpourri

GROOVES

Jack Buckley

Jack Buckley, former presi
dent of the UNH Young Demo
crats, has announced the for
mation of the Campus Americans
for Democratic Action (CADA).
The CADA is the student af
filiate of the Americans for
Democratic Action, of which
^ economist John Kenneth GalI braith is president.
Buckley, who is currently
chairman of the UNH Students
for McCarthy, expects the Student
Senate to ratify the constitition
(Of the CADA within the next two
weeks. Meetings of the group
will begin after ratification.
“ Our goal is to make more
people aware of the inadequacies
in our political, social, and
economic systems,” Buckley
said. “ The CADA is an organi-

ClASSIFIEDADS
A M E R IC A 'S C H A N G IN G : Change with it. Hustle posters
in your spare time for fun and profit. G NP is a new, im
proved concept in new, improved concepts. Send your
name, weight, shoe size, loyalty number and address and
we'll rush a complete, free Poster Profit Kit to you, full of
surge, G R O S S N A T IO N A L P R O D U C T , Box 427, Wayzata,
Minnesota 55391.
FO R S A L E : 1966 V. W. - Sedan - Sunroof. Body slightly
dented. Radio, harness seat belts, clean interior. $950.
Call: 868-9900 - 8:00 - 4:00.
LO ST: One pair girl's glasses somewhere on campus. If
found, call Inga, Ext. 448.
H E L P W A N T E D : Immediate openings for male — part time,
afternoons and evenings. Apply in person to Mr. Whitehpuse, R E D 'S S H O E B A R N , 35 Broadway, Dover.

Across From The Post Office

Robert Craig
(photo by Christie)

Craig also discussed the con
flict that has developed within
the Democratic and Republican
parties, caused by George Wal
lace. According to Craig, this
is by no means a normal elec
tion year, and several improbable
and unusual things may happen as
a result of these conflicts.
Although there are more regis
tered Democrats than members
of any other party, Craig predicts
that there will be fewer Democratis who will actually vote. If
the conflicts are not resolved by
election day, continued Criag, the
voters, both Democrats and Re
publicans, will stay at home. He
sees the possibility of a large
voter turnout only if these
conflicts are resolved.
“ This is more of a mess than
a general election,” said Craig,

Buckley Spurns HHH, Foims Campus ADA

Unfinished Furniture
Bookcases — Bureaus — Desks

focus on this issue, neglecting
the others, and therefore pre
senting a “ Shallow campaign.”
As for the qualifications of
voters, Craig remarked that
“ about half of the registered
voters in the state cannot name
both U.S. Senators,” and there
may be as few as “ 10% of the
electorate who know the issues,
care about them, and can detect
the difference in terms of the
two parties and candidates on
those issues,”
Most people, said Craig, tend to
have more of an emotional rather
than intellectual reason for be
longing to a political party. Up
to 75% of the electorate has this
“ partisan identification.”
Craig discussed what he
labeled “ internal factors” that
may or may not influence the
voter. These included partisan
Identification, the personality of
the candidate, and the issues of
the campaign. Craig remarked
that although the American people
have a lot of perception they have
little information on the issues.
According to the professor, a
strong positive personality that
is projected may influence the
voter as much as the party, and
more than the issues. A cam
paign, for instance, simple “ re
inforces the party’s feeling on
the candidate’s personality.”
The party label, said Craig,
does strongly influence the pub
lic, however. A voter will gen
erally favor a candidate running
in his own party, and it usually
takes a shock to get people to
vote outside of their party. This,
said Craig, depends on how
strongly aligned a voter is with
his party.

FO R S A L E : 1967 Triumph T-100C, 500 cc Scrambler.
Clean and in excellent condition. Call, Rick Garnsey,
Ext. 693.
FO R S A L E : 1966 Honda Superhawk, 305 cc. Good con
dition. Plus two Bell helmets. $325. See Mark Edelstein,
100V2 Main Street, Apt. 23, Newmarket.

zation of progressives and lib
erals who are dedicated, through
the political system and educa
tion, to achievement of freedom
and economic security for all
people.”
The political science major
said he decided to form the or
ganization after Eugene McCar
thy lost the Democratic Presi
dential nomination in August.
“We cannot support Hubert
Humphrey, a man imable to di
vorce himself from the Johnson
administration, a man who lives
in his own dream world while
the rest of the nation is being
torn apart by internal disorders
and a war which is already lost,”
he said.
He added, “ We cannot work
through the Young Democrats
Club because they are a branch
of the Democratic Party, and thus
committed to the JohnsonHumphrey administration, whose
priorities have unfortunately
been greatly distorted.”
Buckley listed some of the
major principles of the CADA
as:
“ ...that rising living standards
and continued peace can be
obtained by democratic planning,
enlarging fundamental liberties,
and international co-operation.
“ ...that the poor, the black,
and the young can no longer be
excluded from the democratic
process.
“ ...that in an age of af
fluence, citizens cannot be de
nied that share of American af
fluence commensurate with the
maintenance of Human Dignity.
“ ...that the U.S. must respect
the right of national self-deter
mination of aU peoples.
“ ...that armed might is no
substitute for just peace.”
Buckley attracted widespread
attention recentlywhen, as presi
dent of the Dover Young Demo
crats, he defied party tradition
and endorsed McCarthy for
President and former North
Carolina Governor Terry San
ford for Vice-President.
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WUNH Broadcasts UNH-Dart.
Game
a study of the Dartmouth squad.
by Bill Tanguay

WUNH-FM, the student radio
station, will broadcast the UNHDartmouth football game from
Hanover this Saturday,
The station, which is not sched
uled to begin regular operations
until sometime in October, will
set up special facilities to carry
the football opener. Game time
is at 1:30. The station will go
on the air at 1:00 p.m.
WUNH sports director Ron
Winslow will handle the play by
play description from Dartmouth*s Memorial Field, Rick

Lee will assist Winslow with
broadcasting and keeping statis
tics. Jim Raymond will serve
as the crew’s engineer.
This broadcast will initiate an
extensive sports program under
taken by the station. The pro
gram is designed to broadcast
many athletic events, including
all football games, both home and
away, and a majority of hockey
games.
Warm-up time will begin at
1:00 p.m. with sophomores Wins
low and Lee giving an evaluation
of the UNH team along with

The pre-game show will also
Include an interview with new
head coach Jim Root, Root,
said Winslow, will probably
give his predictions for the sea
son and an analysis of the team’s
condition, along with his feelings
of leading his first UNH team
into Dartmouth where UNH has
never won a football game.
Throughout the season, pre
game shows will feature inter
views with UNH coaches and
players along with interviews
with opposing coaches.

Esfey Continues His Career In Sports
by Bruce McAdam
Staff Reporter

Billy Estey is probably best
known at UNH for his football
prowess, but he displayed some
baseball talents professionally
this summer. In June, Bakers
field of the Los Angeles Dodger
organization, picked Estey in the
annual free agent player draft.
When he reported, the Dodgers
assigned Estey to Ogden, Utah in
the Pioneer League, part of the
Rookie League. Five teams make
up this Pioneer Le^^e.
During the first third of the
season Estey played only once
every four games. He is nor
mally a shortstop, but Coach
Tom Lasorda tried him at second
base a few games. Estey’s strong
arm and fielding range soon gave
him the shortstop job, though, and
he was a regular for the rest of
the season. Ogden won the
Pioneer League Championship as
Lasorda won his tnird straight
manager-of-the-year award.
Estey ended the season with
about a .170 batting average,
but this low average is easily
explained. Estey had always

batted right-handed, but the Dod
ger organization decided to turn
him into a switch-hitter to take
advantage of his speed. Batting
left-handed he would be closer to
first base to beat out bunts and
infield hits. Generally players
bat left-handed against righthanded pitchers and right-handed
against lefties. This is to make
a pitcher’s curve break toward
the batter rather than away from
him. Since there was only one
left-handed starting pitcher in the
league, Estey batted almost ex
clusively from the unfamiliar left
side. Thus it took him a long
time to get adjusted to hitting.
According to Estey, Coach Tom
Lasorda considered his fielding
to be of major league calibre al
ready and said, “ You can go as
high as your bat will take you.’’
Stu Miller, a former San Fran
cisco Giant pitcher, was also
impressed with Estey’s fielding
ability.
Estey said that he likes pro
baseball and is looking forward
to next season. On March 16
the whole Dodger Organization
goes to Vero Beach, Florida for

P n
■

spring training. A player’s per
formance here determines where
he’ll be assigned in the Dodger
organization.
Asked about his chances of
making the major leagues,*Estey
said, “ I’m at a definite disad
vantage because of my age. You
really need the breaks to make
the majors.’’ Estey at 22 was
the oldest player on his team.
Four players were in college
and everyone else was just out of
high school.
Estey plans to play at least one
more year. Anything after that
depends on how much he im
proves. Since he is getting a late
start the Dodgers will demand
that he move up rapidly.
Estey is now Inhis last semes
ter at UNH. During his career
here he was an All-Yankee Con
ference choice four times —
twice in football and twice in
baseball. He also played basket
ball in high school at Ports mouth.
He is now helping Coach Ted
Connor with the fall baseball pro
gram. In addition to his base
ball career, Estey plans to con
tinue his education.

^ U
n

Tomorrow is the big day for
the Wildcats. Tomorrow they
travel to Hanover to play Dart
mouth for the fourteenth time in
their rivalry and they’re looking
for their first victory.
It looks as though this will be
the year.
UNH is bigger and stronger
than ever before. At almost
all positions, the Wildcats have
a greater depth than any time in
their history.
Although a team with a lot of
sophomores is usually a weak
team, this isn’t the case with
UNH. The sophomores are big,
strong and fiust, and in several
outstanding cases they possess
great poise on the field. Walt
Beatty is one such example, he
may not always gel the pass off,
but watching him you know he is
a leader and as soon as the ex
perience comes, then he’ll be
great.
Coach Root said that Beatty is
“ an extremely fine passer,’’ and
at 6ft. 1 in. and 180 lbs. he’s
big enough to run when he has
to and make good yardage.
Beatty will be someone to watch
for in the next few years.
At the Quarterback Luncheon
on Tuesday, Coach Root ex
pressed reserved optimism about
the game with Dartmouth. He
said “ We’ve got as good a chance
to beat them as .anyone who plays
them,’* On the more aggressive
side of the optimism. Root con
tinued, “Dartmouth has pushed
UNH aroimd in the past; they’re
not going to push this team around
on Saturday,’’
On the more cautious side. Root
said that Dartmouth plays good
football, but quickly added, “ I
think we’re close to plasfing good
football,*’ Root said that on
Tuesday, this probably means

that UNH wUl be ready to play
good football on Saturday.
On Saturday there should be a
good crowd on hand in Hanover,
and for those wiio can’t get to
the game, they cqn listen to UNH’s
own radio station, WUNH, which
will be doing a special broad
cast, The broadcast will begin
at 1:00 at 90.3 FM radio.
Because people in the area will
be able to listen to the game,
students should remember that
tradition dictates that the T-HaU
beU be rim after each football
victory. Bob Varney, who re
placed Albert Mitchell this year
as building supervisor, will be
ready on Saturday afternoon to
open the building for the bell
ringing.
An anonymous fan wrote sev
eral poems for the Wildcats and
placed them on the blocking sleds.
One of them is printed below:
Indians, Indians, everywhere
You’ll have Indians in your hair
Paint them with a coat of blue
Drop them In your Wild Cat
stew
BEAT BIG D
A Fan
The poetry isn’t that good, but
it made the players think about
it a little more than they might
have otherwise and the idea is
certainly a good one.
Yeah, Beat Big D.
John Wayne played football at
the University of Southern Cali
fornia.
Denny McLain is going to be a
three time loser in the World
Series.
All interested candidates in
varsity or freshmen wrestling
should report to Room 151 in
the Field House on Monday Sept.
30 at 7:30 p.m.

And Interested
Upperclassmen.

^ 4 '!' F R O S H

If you think the Peace Corps is Good.

W e pay even less.

O R G A N IZ A T IO N A L M E E T IN G
Grafton Room
FOR

PEOPLE

Tuesday Oct. 1, 7:30 p.m.
W H O NEED

PEOPLE

FO O TBALL
^
^

thrili-packed
chill-pdcked
spellbinding
mystery and
terror dramas
Don't miss it!

THURSDAY 7:00 P. M.

90.3

W U N H -fm
Wildcats vs Indians

Tomorrow Sepi. 28
AIR TIME

90.3

1:20 p.m .
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Training Room To Play Big
Part in UNH-Darlmouth Game
by Mike Painchaud
Asst. Sports Editor

If the Wildcat football team
defeats Dartmouth Saturday, for
the first time in the fourteen game
history of the rivalry, much of
the credit for the victory should
go to Head Trainer Dwight Aultman and his staff of student
trainers.
Since the opening of fall camp
in late August, the work tables
in Aultman’s training room have
been filled with injured Wild
cats, The injuries have covered
a wide range and have been of
varying degrees. Most have been
the usual bumps and bruises that
every football player has experi
enced. Others, however, have
been more serious and threatened
to keep key members out of the
lineup.
“ It’s certainly been a year for
injuries,” commented Aultman,
“We’ve had many more injuries
this year than normally, and there
is no apparent reason for this.
Dartmouth has had the same
problem.”
In spite of the number of in
juries, Aultman has been able to
do much in relieving the situation,
Aultman’s techniques in the care
and prevention of athletic injuries
will enable several starters to
see action against the upstate
Indians.
Halfback Bill Phillips, an AllYankee Conference selection last
season, has been undergoing
“ ice-massage” treatments for a
badly pulled quadracep (thigh)
muscle. Phillips, who has had
leg troubles in the past, is ex
pected to be in good form on Sat
urday,
Another all-conference selec
tion, Capt. Vince Martino has
been suffering from a leg injury.
In the scrimmage with Tufts
Martino tore ligaments in his
left knee. The 220 lb senior has
been taking whirlpool treatments

and is wearing a brace, but Ault
man expects he will be ready
when the Cats take the field in
Hanover.
The most hard hit spot on the
team has been the line-backer
position. Four linebacking hope
fuls, including Dick Gordon, a
standout last year, have been
under the care of Ault man’s staff.
Gordon has apparently recovered
from a knee operation of last
February with the aid of weight
exercises. According to Ault
man, Gordon is physically ready
for action, but may not play until
he regains timing.
Two other linebackers. Bill
Spinelli and Bob Richard, have
just returned to action this week
after recuperating from attacks
of mono. “ Skip” DuBois, a
fourth “ prowler” is apparently
out for the season awaiting knee
surgery.
Bill Nichols and “ soccerstyle” kicker Glenn Aborn join
DuBois on the list of players
lost for the season, Nichols
underwent an operation for torn
ligaments in his right leg, while
Aborn fractured his leg against
Harvard,
Other Cats have made progress
in the training room. A pre
season starter at tackle, Dan
Chapman is to be removed from
the cast he has worn on his knee
since the Harvard scrimmage.
Bob Cross has taken off the cast
on his left hand and Aultman says
he may be ready for action Sat
urday. End John Lange is re
p o rt^ to be making progress with
his fractured right hand.
Along with the more serious
injuries, there has been a score
of minor aggravations. A pinched
neck nerve has hindered AlWitteman. Halfback Chip Breault has
been bothered by an ankle, Jim
Kent and Art Learmonth are
suffering with back strains.
In spite of the fact the Wild-

W E L C O M E C L A S S O F '7 2
To give your room T H E air

The

BIG BLUE; Probable defensive lineup for Dartmouth game. From 1. to r. top row: HB Roger
Weibush, LB Bob Kemp, LB Jim Ramsey, LB Harry Kouloheras, Safety Kurt Vollherbst, HB Chip
Carey, Bottom row: End Don Lalibeirte, Tackle Art Psaledas, Middle Guard Ed Savage, Tackle
Vince Martino, End Greg Kolinsky.
(ptooto by Wallner)
cats have been so hard hit with
injuries, Aultman feels the team
is in good physical shape. “ Coach
Root has done a fine job in con
ditioning this team,” remarked
Aultman. “ Many of these in
juries have been of a freak
nature that could not be averted.”
Aultman feels the injuries are
responding to treatment and
hopefully most of the team will
be able to see some action against
Dartmouth,_________
Former UNH athletes Joe
Bartlett and Dave Hagerman are
helping the coaching staff at
Dover High School.

WILDCAT
W SPORTS

ranklin

THE GREAT RACE
In Color
JACK LEMMON
Saturday — Sept. 28th.
6:00 - 8:50

RED CARPET
offers you scented candles,
incense, scented lamp oil and spray sachets
WeVe open Friday nite 'till 9:00

At your

n e w ssta n d

NOW

Utlantic
Andre Mah-aux
Part Two from Anti-Memoirs

The W ar Against
The Young
R ic h a rd 'P o irie r

A Special Section
It’s a real war, says Richard
Poirier, our man at the front,
and it threatens the destruction
of our best naturai resource,
the rebelliousness and hopeful
ness bf our young.
“Why we’re against the biggeea,’’ and other voices from
the battlefield.
... and Nicholas von Hoffman
describes the puzzlement of
the class of ’43.

NEW
POPULAR
SHOULDER BAG

Sunday & Monday —
Sept. 29th. & 30th.
FRANK SINATRA

THE DETECTIVE
A n ad u lt look
at a paltca
datactiva.

$4.25

Colors: black
desisn with
red, royal
blue, white,
yellow, belce,
green or
orange
background.
Il" x l2 " with
overlap and
pull string
device.
Price includes handling, packing,
postage, sales tax.
Check or money order (no C.O.D.
or stam ps)
Heitmanit's Trading Co.
683 A tlantic Ave.
BOSTON, Mass., 02111
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OPEN HOUSE
Refreshments & Favors for all
Open Thurs. & Fri. to 9 P.M.
Sat. & Sun. to 5 P.M.
Enter our
Super Sport Sweepstakes
SU P E R SP O R T S W E E P ST A K E S
G R A N D P R IZ E

Academy Award Winner

2ND P R IZ E

- 1967

3 R D P R IZ E

AT THE CAT
O. J. & The Soul Beat I lies. cV: Fri.
The Drifters Wed. cV Sat
The Blue ( lowd - .Mouda\
Thursday nite is CAT uite
No liand Regular Prices
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE CAT

’r 4 / .

4TH P R IZ E
5TH P R IZ E
(6,500 W in ne rs)
K o d a k instam attc H aw ke ye R-4 Cam era
kits. In c lu d e s film and flash.
All prize c a rs will be e qu ipp e d with
Stan d ard V8 E n gine . Autom atic T r a n s
m ission, Pow er D isc B rakes. Power
Steering. A M R adio. S p e cia l Tires.
W heel C o ve rs and Vinyl Roof C o ve rs
w here available.

Y O U C A N BE A W IN N ER !
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W e’re celebrating our unveiling of
the all new Chevroiets at our dealer
ship . . . and we're giving away
prizes, too! Just look at what you
can win!
Yes, Chevrolet Introduces 1969!
Come in and see why “Putting You
First . . . Keeps Us First!" We'll be
happy to see you and assist you in
registering for our 1969 Super Sport
Sweepstakes.

Nothing to buy . . . just be a
licensed driver 18 years of
age or over.
(VOID W HERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.)

GREAT BAY M O T O R CO., INC.
78 Exeter Street
Newmarket, New Hampshire 03857
Telephone: 659-3215

